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Learn, Meet, Engage In the Great Commission

Crossover Global passionately seeks to glorify
God by providing gospel access through the
planting of multiplying churches among the
unreached peoples of the world.
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NEW BOOK BY

Bill Jones

VISIT WWW.MMCBOOK.ORG
WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
John Maxwell | CEO/President of Equip International - “Church planting and church
multiplication are keys to ministry explosion. As you read and study this book on the Great
Commission you will find that Christ wanted Christians to be equipped and to maximize their
God given potential for the kingdom.”
Ted Esler | President of Missio Nexus - “The enormity of the task ahead requires us to
think and act with multiplication as an expectation. Multiplication was what the first-century
church experienced. Straightforward and easy to understand, Dr. Bill Jones captures simple yet
profound steps toward multiplication.”

Please
Pray!

“Brother Ken, please pray! The local police are searching for some people. They published
their names in the local newspaper and many were already arrested! Delete ALL
communications. They may be looking for me and a foreign connection. Please pray!”
This text came from Brother Sami, our team leader in a fundamentalist
Islamic nation in North Africa.
Wow!!! I breathe.… pause…. pray…. and start deleting texts...
I met Brother Sami in 2018 while visiting his country. Prior to our
meeting I learned that before meeting Christ, Brother Sami was
a devout Muslim, working in the immigration department of his
country. After getting access to an Arabic Bible, he had many
dreams of Jesus before surrendering his life to Jesus’ Lordship.
How could a local Muslim in a fundamentalist Islamic nation have
access to an Arabic Bible? Glad you asked.
Several years ago, a missionary crossed the border of his country by
car. While passing through the routine checkpoints, the immigration
officers found Bibles in his car. The officer called his supervisor,
Brother Sami then Officer Sami, and explained the situation.
Officer Sami ordered, “Burn everything and kill the missionary!”
“Are you sure?” asked the immigration officer.
Officer Sami thought, “This could create a great international issue.”
“All right! Free the foreigner but confiscate all the Bibles and burn them.
Keep one and bring it to me,“ ordered Officer Sami.
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Our first meeting was about one
hour long. The Lord connected
our hearts immediately. For the
last two years we have been
working together to reach
Brother Sami’s people who have
limited access to the Gospel. We
prayed about reaching hundreds
of small cities in the middle of
the Sahara Desert. After much
prayer, we identified ten target
cities without a church. Not only
do these ten cities not have a
church, but they NEVER had a
Gospel witness before.
We learned that if our team
were to drive to one of these
cities, they would be stopped
by the police. By using camels
and donkeys, they could travel
through the desert avoiding
police checkpoints. This outreach
method was launched with much
success until the news that some
of our teammates were arrested.
After much prayer, many phone
calls, and funds raised to pay
a local attorney, we received
news that our teammates were
released. They were held for nine
days and attended two sessions
at the national Islamic Court.
We received the following letter
from Brother Sami after their
release.
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Amid difficulty, the Lord blessed by planting house-churches in ten areas of
our country, and there are still six unreached areas.
Difficulties of the road, persecution, harshness of life, and the isolation of
the area are part of the obstacles hindering planting churches and causing
difficulty to connect with churches that have already been established.
Through many prayers, God opened doors to reach groups wandering the
desert who have not heard the Gospel. We… started caravans of donkeys,
camels, tents, and Bibles, to reach these areas with the good news. With
God’s help, they conducted training sessions in the tents.
The mission was difficult and dangerous. But, by God’s grace, we planted
a total of 30 new house churches, believers grew spiritually, and new souls
came to Christ. Unfortunately, some of the believers were persecuted,
evicted from their homes, faced torture, and even imprisonment. This only
strengthened their relationship with Christ.
The remaining six unreached areas require hard work and overcoming
difficulties. However, God is stronger, is with us, and will never abandon
us. We are confident the Lord will provide all that is needed. He started the
work, and we know He will finish the task.
Thank you, Lord, for the countless grace you have given us.
May Your name be glorified, Lord!
Because of transformed lives like Brother Sami, people who have
never heard the name of Jesus in the middle of the desert will have
the opportunity to have access to the Good News! As brother
Sami finished his letter,
May Your name be glorified, Lord indeed!
_________________________
This story was provided by Ken Katayama the CEO & President of
Crossover Global.
Some names and locations have been omitted for security reasons.
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Serving in
Crisis

When COVID-19 was declared a pandemic phrases like "social
distance," "unprecedented," and "quarantine" became common
in everyday conversations. The world is dealing with the pandemic's
challenges, and places like Kyrgyzstan are not exempt from facing
the struggles. The small number of believers in this country of
more than 6.4 million people (5.9 million of whom are unreached
with the gospel) are also not exempt from showing God's love and
proclaiming the gospel amid difficult circumstances.
Our team in Kyrgyzstan and ministers of the churches established by
Crossover Global have looked for ways they can provide support to
people in cities such as Kaindy, Karabalta, the surrounding villages,
and the Naryn region.
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For example, in the city of Kainada, Crossover Global teammates
were able to share the gospel. Some of the families with whom
they shared the gospel already believed in God. Our team had the
chance to love their brothers and sisters by giving food to four of
these families. Distributing food created an even better opportunity
for people's hearts to be open to hearing the good news. The
work continues with them, and when possible, they gather with
other members of the church. The team works with other churches
established by Crossover Global, and together, they help and
support the community around them.
A lot of work was also done during the pandemic in Karabalta.
During quarantine, our team ministered to homeless people living
in this city. Many of the homeless spent some time with relatives
and acquaintances but were not able to find housing. Our team
found them temporary housing in an apartment building that
belongs to the city. The team negotiated with the local mayor's
office to provide housing for these people and families. In addition
to this help, our team preached the gospel, and many became
followers of Christ.
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Weekly meetings were held in
a village not far from Karbalta.
Our teammates were able to
share the gospel through food
distribution. As a result, the
gospel was preached to over 60
families living in the town. Our
team plans to hold a camp for
the children, families, and local
churches.
During the quarantine period, a
Crossover Global teammate was
sent by a previously established
church to go to the region of Naryn
to plant a new church. Naryn
region is one of the unreached
territories in Kyrgyzstan.
These are just a few examples of
the church being the Church in
a country where there are fewer
than 500 thousand believers.
God will build His church, and no
virus will stop Him.
______________
This story was provided by
leaders at the Crossover Global
Moldova Base.

Some names and locations have been omitted for
security reasons.
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Building
Relationships
in Bali

Indonesia is a country in Southeast Asia between the Indian and
Pacific Oceans made up of more than seventeen thousand islands.
The Ramas and the Suryas work together to reach their fellow
countrymen with the message of the gospel. They travel to build
relationships with people in unreached areas going to villages
almost every week serving the villagers, teaching them about
Jesus, and training believers to evangelize their families and other
villagers.
These two families have a deep desire to reach the ureached
people of Bali, an island in Indonesia. They know that building
relationships with people is a critical step in the process. They do
evangelism and disciple every new believer in sharing their faith
with those around them. The following is from their experience
working on the island of Bali for eight days.
Day 1:
We went to Bunutan in eastern Bali. We had the opportunity to share the
gospel with six people, and a man named Arok became a believer and was
baptized. His wife is open to the gospel. We will follow up with Arok's
family and the others we shared the gospel with through Arok.
Day 2:
In Catur, we shared the gospel with 25 new people. Six of them became
believers and got baptized. Daksa and his family were there. They still need
to be taught what salvation in Christ means. Due to their day to day life in
Catur, they have not yet dared to declare their faith in Jesus.
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Day 3:
We went to Sageh. There we shared the gospel, and six people rejected
what we had to say. However, a family (husband, wife, and child) became
believers and got baptized. We continue to build relationships with two other
people, a husband and wife, and pray that their hearts will be opened to
the gospel. We also had the chance to encourage two believers from Hindu
backgrounds to continue sharing the gospel with other people in the area.
Day 4:
In Kubu we shared the gospel with three people named Budi, Eyo, and
Jarot. Eyo became a disciple of Jesus.
Day 5:
We went to Dasa Temple and shared the gospel with one man and prayed
with him. We also encouraged a man named Lemboe. When we were at the
market, we built relationships with two guards. Later, we strengthened the
faith of Raden's family (husband, wife, and three children).
Day 6:
When we went to Cangwang, we did not get the chance to meet anyone
because they were gardening. We took the time to pray for the people of this
area. We went to the fishing village nearby and visited with the Khoen's
family and the other fisherman, six people total. This area of Bali is
interesting. The fishermen from Bali catch fish off the coast of the Lombok
island and vice versa, and sometimes they sleep overnight in Lombok. I
think there is great potential to share the gospel with the fisherman and have
the gospel spread to Lombok this way. Someday, I hope to stay the night in
this area and fish with the fishermen and share the gospel with them.
Day 7:
We went to Seraya. We met up with Maraja's family and challenged them
to follow Jesus. They have one daughter that lives in Bali City and has
already become a believer, but they do not know it yet. We also met with a
Hindu pastor named Rexi, and his heart is open to hear the story of Jesus.
Day 8:
We were going to go to Sanur and Denpasar, but we could not meet our
contacts because they were working and returning to their villages. We
decided to go to Jimbaran and met with the merchant group to reestablish a
relationship with them.
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It is the hope and desire of our
Crossover Global teammates
in Indonesia to be tools of
blessing and provide gospel
access to those who currently
have no access. They desire to
encourage believers to reach out
to their families and neighbors
and establish churches that will
be points of gospel access in
Indonesia. Pray these steps of
building relationships will result
in the unreached of Indonesia
being reached with the gospel.
______________
This story was provided by
a leader of
our Indonesian
Initiative.

Some names and locations have been
omitted for security reasons.
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OF THE WORLD'S
POPULATION IS

UNREACHED
WITH THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST

VISIT WWW.CROSSOVER.GLOBAL TO
ENGAGE THE UNREACHED WITH US!

